Ohio Lesson Study Conference for the Mathematical Proficiency of Students
Professional Development for Ohio K - 12 Teachers and Administrators

Join us for the Ohio Lesson Study Conference for the Mathematical Proficiency of Students!

This conference will feature:

- Keynote Presentations by international lesson study experts: Maitree Inprasitha from Thailand and Masami Isoda from Japan.
- A 4th grade mathematics demonstration lesson taught by a Japanese teacher proficient in lesson study.
- A panel of experts who will share their ideas about the demonstration lesson.
- Presentations throughout the day from teams of teachers who have conducted lesson Studies with their students. These teams will share their lessons and learning and experiences about participating in lesson study.

Wednesday, June 20, 2018 @ 8:30 am- 4:00 pm
Bowling Green State University, Olscamp Hall
Registration Fee: $10

Register now for this mathematics professional development conference: https://goo.gl/forms/YwvoyWkf2XVapGGr2

Dr. Maitree Inprasitha is an Associate Professor of Mathematics Education at Khon Kaen University, Thailand.

Dr. Masami Isoda is an Associate Professor of Mathematics Education at the University of Tsukuba, Japan.

The Ohio Lesson Study Conference for the Mathematical Proficiency of Students is supported by (CO)²MP (an the Ohio Department of Education OMSP grant) in partnership with BGSU’s College of Education and Human Development and BGSU’s International Programs and Partnerships.